Hello fellow soldier,
PRAY:
I am inviting you to pray with us Wed., Jan. 27, 7 pm
and /or maybe Wed., Jan. 27, 7 am,.
Or any other time that you can pray this week.
WHAT and WHY: See farther below, and attached, for details on Pray, Scout, Start…
We will pray for the Wed. Feb. 3 Scouting Meeting and the Wed. Feb.10 first session.
We will get familiar with the location, and consider best ways to invite and equip people.
More than anything, we want God to clearly lead us and work through us to minister to hungry people.

We are also inviting you to pray for, attend, and invite others to a
“SCOUTING MEETING” Wed., Feb. 3, 6:30am to 7:15am , and 7pm to 8:30pm.
This one-time informational meeting gives guys a chance to learn about Survival/Adventure and Destined.
They can get a feel for the materials, the people and the atmosphere before making a commitment to the
next sessions. We will also finalize our choices about morning start and times.
Wed., Feb 10, 6 am to 7:15 am and 7 pm to 8:30 pm. (note changes in start and end times)
Launching first session of equipping, most likely Survival/Adventure,
possibly Destined for Security, depending on the needs of those who attend Scouting meeting.

PLEASE LET ME KNOW asap:
__ Yes I will pray with you: Wed. Jan.27, __ 7 am , __ 7pm

__ other time(s)____ __________

__ Yes I will: __ attend, __ invite others to the Scouting Meeting Wed. Feb. 3, __ 6:30am, __ 7pm
 my preference for starting time of Wed. am equipping sessions 2/10 and beyond
: __ 6 am, __6:30 am, __7am
__ Yes I will: __ attend, __ invite others to the First Session, Wed. Feb. 10, __ 6:00am,
__ I’m interested in the above, but need to meet _____ , ____ day(s),

__ 7pm

_______ -______ start-end times

__ I am not interested in the above, but would like other equipping: _________________
==========================================================================

PRAY, SCOUT, START: more details:
PRAYER MEETINGS: Wed. Jan.27, 7am and 7pm
Kevin Cusack’s “Cabin”, East on Bradford, just South and East of Beltline & 196
Directions will be given when you sign up / RSVP.
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Scouting Meetings, Wed., Feb. 3,
6:30 am to 7:15am or 7:00pm to 8:00 pm
Kevin Cusack’s “Cabin”, East on Bradford, just South and East of Beltline & 196
Directions will be given when you sign up / RSVP. Other scouting meetings TBA.
Lifebuilders West Michigan, LifebuildersWM.com Kurt Loosenort, 616-498-1700, kapnkurt@comcast.net
“Scouting,” one time meetings: “Kick the tires” of 5 proven resources; “Survival/Adventure” helps you be clear about
life and death questions about God in a relational/adventure setting. 4 other “Destined” tools will help you grow your
relationship with God, share Him with others, and equip others. Real stories, real people, real adventures. “Scouting”
meetings: Wed. Feb.3, 6:30am and Wed 7pm , Kevin Cusack’s. Other times TBA… And much more. See info table,
flyers, website
Come one time to meet people who have been through the process, used the tools, seen lives changed, and had a sense
of adventure in it all. You can ask questions about how, what, when, where, how and who? We will focus on a new tool,
“Survival/Adventure”, but we will also cover some other options that have proven to be very helpful.

Wed. Feb. 10, First session of Survival/Adventure
6:00am to 7:15am, note time changes or 7:00pm to 8:30pm
Kevin Cusack’s “Cabin”
See “Introducing Survival/Adventure” for more details
*Survival/Adventure is more like a Cabela’s catalog, more like a guidebook to adventure, more like a
survival manual… than a classroom. The Guide is not a “professor”.
He’s exploring with you, asking you about your journey, sharing about his.
*Each session of Survival/Adventure offers a person an opportunity to go far beyond the printed page.
It’s designed to be interactive. You can go as fast or slowly as you want.
Once you get started, you want more.
*Within every page is an adventure. You’ll be exploring, asking real questions, finding real answers.
*Survival/Adventure is designed to provide far more than information or idle conversation.
We hope to provide a PROCESS that releases God’s revelation through several channels.
This process engages a person on several levels:
1. Starting with your personal experiences,
2. Moving to what you see beyond you, in nature and other principles in our world etc,
3. from there to God’s word, and choices that mean life or death.
Check it out for yourself. Flip through the “catalog”. see

“Survival/Adventure Overview”

See if the topics and questions and illustrations hit the bullseye.
Does this process sound like something you’ve been looking for all your life?
Just imagine how these essentials could impact every area of your life, for now, and for eternity.
Are you thinking of someone who really needs this?

Search "LifeBuilders West Michigan" and join our group!
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